NOTICE @ Internship CUM Placement opportunity@ BE-CS,
IT and EC @ 2020 and 2021 Batch☘
Dear Students,

We feel privileged to inform you that

HealthRx -

Bajaj Finserv Health Limited, Pune

has given their consent to hire
interns from our institutes. On successful completion of this
internship students will have an opportunity to get final placements.
with the same company based on strict performance analysis. Once a
student is placed the CTC offered will be approximately around 4 LPA
placement opportunity is restricted to 2020 and 2021 batch.
This will be a 100 day internship, initially virtual till the COVID
pandemic continues, this may require your physical presence in Pune once the situation is normal.
�Company would want to roll out the applications to the 4th and 3rd Year students ,who will be passing
out in 2020 and 2021(CS, IT & ECE).�
�Please note that the deadline to apply is 30th June’20 (Tuesday).�
Company Website: https://healthrx.co.in
Quick Overview of HealthRx DNA & Culture:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKYkCMoNPLE
�To give you a snapshot of what company is into, sharing a brief company profile:
Under the Bajaj Finserv Group, we are venturing into the health-tech
Space, led by Mr. Devang Mody (CEO). We are creating a disruptive
healthcare solution to improve and manage healthcare in India with
advanced technological intervention. The health-tech space in India is relatively untouched and we
believe our offering is an unique
proposition that holds the potential to rethink healthcare and currently operating through various
partnership networks with hospitals and laboratories.
To build our Design & Technology Team, lead by Mr. Anurag Vohra (CTO), we aim to hire the best in
class talent. This opportunity offers a direct way of impacting customer and the society, alongside the
association with the much coveted Bajaj Group. With a young workforce, our work culture and space
promises a millennial work experience.
�To build our Tech Team, we are looking at hiring Technology Interns
for a span of 3 Months (100 Days) who might get offered for full-time
roles with us, strictly basis performance.�
���Registration link is as under�(in column of college ID, students need to put their own email address,
Prepare linkedin and github profile as link will be required while filling the form):
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RLVWKC5
�Please note that the deadline to apply is 30th June’20 (Tuesday).�
�JD is attached herewith.�

